The tourism industry has become a vital economical factor for certain countries which have been blessed by the beauty of Mother Nature, including Sri Lanka. Nevertheless; to ensure sustainable development of tourism together with the infrastructure development, one main factor to be improved is the dissemination of information on dynamic tour planning. This paper mainly focuses on the hypothesis that dynamic travel planning can be managed through a cognitive inspired framework. Furthermore; this model will consider the dynamic mental interests of the user to facilitate a comprehensive tour planning together with consideration for the services of accommodation, transportation, recreation, etc. This proposed system developed on top of a cognitive model with agent technology. The realized cognitive model contains a Short Term Memory together with three Episodic, Semantic, and Procedural entities as Long Term Memory. To promptly enable the communication among heterogeneous entities a unified structure for ontology has been realized and relevant entities can use that when updating their information or extending the functionality. A prototyped tour planning application has been developed to scrutinize the effectiveness of a cognitive framework. It shows that this approach is adaptable in dynamic environments together with personalized user interests and novelty in the solution.
Introduction
Tourism industry brings a large income for a country and social benefits. There are several service industries attached to the tourism, including transportation services, accommodation services, entertainment venues, health services, catering facilities, etc [1] . Therefore it is clear that in tourism domain there are lots of entities, which are interconnected, distributed, dynamic, unpredictable, and complex. As a fact of that the profit and quality of the tourism industry is merely depends on the up to date information available together with technologies to handle complex systems. Nevertheless; there is an enormous amount of information that is stored on the World Wide Web (WWW). Depending on the technological advancement and business procedures the way of accessing this information could be unique for each individual [2] . Further, in this interconnected world through WWW and its supporting applications like Facebook, Twitter, Bloggs, Live Feeds, etc. we are not lacking with information anymore; but shows our inability of processing those effectively.
Intelligent and personalized travel planning has become one of the most complex problem among travelers. There are various applications available on the web to help travelers to plan their journey. Nevertheless; the problem is that requirements and interests of travelers' are changing with time and their mental states. Therefore; there is a need for an application to answer for above mentioned problems. It is a well known fact that there are multiple entities involving in a tour plan namely travel agents, restaurants, supermarkets, shops, locations, hospitals, banks, traffic information, etc. [3] . Therefore, it is essential to facilitate all the up to date information about above entities when it comes to a dynamic tour planning. We as individuals can come up with our desired tour plan through a mental cognitive process. Though this process is unique to our individual interests and needs the problem is that the lack of information and time required to process everything in our brain. Nevertheless, in todays computing domain information and computation power is not that difficult compared to humans. This analogy has given the intuition for this research to scrutinize the use of a cognitive framework to tackle dynamic travel planning in a personalized manner in this domain.
With the development of technology, Multi-agent technology is becoming more popular in this domain while offering an expedient way to manage with distributed large complex systems [4] [5] . Therefore multiagent technology can reduce the complexity, improve the flexibility and enhance fault tolerance [6] . Thus multiagent technology will be used to provide the desired solution on top of a cognitive framework. When designing a tour planning application, it should consist of precise and concise context for better usability [7] [8] . The most interesting way is representing the knowledge based on an ontology which can identify relations among different contexts. Thus this application maps relationship between the cognitive side of the agents for retrieving information. Using this application, a tourist can take a decision from where to travel under various conditions. There are three agents mainly for giving information namely episodic agent, procedural agent and semantic agent. The semantic agent is responsible for giving general information regarding the travel plan, such as places of a particular city to visit, accommodation information etc. The procedural agent provides information regarding how to solve a problem regarding travel planning, such as how to take a decision when there is a traffic jam in one route or accident on the route. The episodic agent provides information regarding previous experiences. The key approach for this framework is that agents should endeavor to share dynamic information about the environment through the cognitive inspired framework. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows; Section 2 provides methodology of the proposed system and the relationship between the different components in the proposed system, section 3 describes the implementation, section 4 describes the functionality of the system and finally conclusion and future work are shown in section 5.
Cognitive Driven Methodology
This section provides an overview of the proposed approach. In this system a tourist can find information about a particular tour and its all associated needs. A tourist has to provide the starting destination and the place where he wants to visit or the basic interest he is having as a tour. The system will take your inputs and retrieve the information through its ontology to facilitate the most rational solution to that. Further, this assumes that the user has updated the system though the exposed ontology to provide personalized solutions.
System Architecture
This system is implemented on top of a cognitive framework to retrieve the relevant information regarding a tour plan. The cognitive architecture consists of mainly three modules namely; perception agent module, ShortTerm Memory Module (STM) and Long-Term Memory Module (LTM). The inputs to the system is the name of the cities that he/she wishes to plan and/or his/her preference for a tour. Figure 1 shows the high level architectural diagram of the designed Multi Agent System (MAS).
Perception Agent Module
Perception agent was designed mainly for allowing to tourist to access the system and to get the results or suggestions from it. It provides the main interface for the tourist to provide start and end destination in the system and/or the qualitative interest or preference of a tour. This can be provided to the system as pure text and agent process the data and take the necessary preprocessing to inform to the Short Term Memory Agent. Predicate logic form will be used as the final form after the transformation and this has to be aligned with ontology structure. Further, this design is capable of taking many ways of user perceptions (voice, emotions, language features, etc.) to the system to provide more adaptive real time processing, but that needs extra hardware support at the stage of implementation.
Short Term Memory (STM) Module
This agent gets a request from perception agent and update about the message to the Long Term Memory agent. STM coordinates and negotiates with LTM agent, and with the user if he/she interrupts the system through perception agent. STM agent mainly provides two functionalities:; Search information from long-term memory, and taking decisions for a better tour plan. STM stores the most relevant information related to the current tour planning process based on the information that retrieved from LTM. As LTM is a massively large data source it is hard to process the information on that in terms of the given task. As a fact of that STM provides the support for the reasoning mechanism by having few information for decision making process. Further; automatically older data will be erased from STM when there are more than nine information is available. This idea of 'Nine' has been borrowed as per the working mechanism of our human STM [9] . The reasoning is mainly happening based on the reasoning technique methods that has been associated with STM. These can be called as generic conflict resolution strategies as well. For these strategies use the utility values of the individual users (to provide personalized solutions) in terms of their preferences, motivations, desires, abilities, etc. to handle the conflicts and do converge for a solution. Following sub sections explains the two important services offered by the STM agent.
Search
This function is offered by the STM agent and it is invoked by the perception agent. The perception agent must send a REQUEST FIPA -ACL [10] message to the STM agent to start this function. STM agent broadcasts the message among other agents to search information based on the emerged conditions that relevant to the tour idea of the user. This service will collect the information that the other agents are isolated based on the conditions met. The whole process of searching is driven by the idea of conditioned phenomena, in which based on the dynamic conditions meet in the agent communicating process they will proceed for a solution by eliminating possible conflicts. These results will be helping to decision making functionality. This is the main functionality of this system.
Decision
This functionality is also offered by the STM agent and after it searched information, STM agent can make a decision about the final tour. Actually this will not wait until the STM collects all the information, once the agent realized that it is having sufficient data it will analyze those and see whether it can go for a solution or there are some conflicts that it cannot be solved due to the lack of data. In that data/information lacking situation decision process contacts the search service and asks the support from LTM to go forward. Further this process is heavily used utility values of user (tourist) in terms of his/her interest on a comfortable tour. Therefore; STM is having a separate knowledge component that is storing the mental factors of the user to use in this decision making process. As a fact of that this system is capable of facilitating unique customized solutions in favor of the given qualitative ideas by the user. Further 'Decision' and 'Search' are two cyclic processes that help to each other to find a rational solution with the support of LTM. This cycling pattern will terminate ones the decision process realized that its solution is sufficient enough as a rational answer.
LTM Module
This module gets a request from the STM module and broadcast among its swarms; episodic agent, semantic agent and procedural agent. Then these agents communicate with individual agents that deal with tour planning (ex. Accommodation agent, traffic agent, transport agent, venue agent, etc.) to provide relevant information. The following sections describe the working mechanisms of episodic, semantic, and procedural agents belongs to the LTM.
Episodic Agent
This agent gets request messages from STM agent. Its ontology consists of information regarding its past experience and other information. When we search something our past knowledge is very important for decision making; because of we are always comparing current with the knowledge that we already had. Thus in this framework also, it was decided to use episodic knowledge to strengthen the decision making. This agent takes requests and will broadcast a message among other agents. Basically this agent can communicate with accommodation agent, traffic agent, transport agent, etc. Accommodation agent provides information regarding hotels, restaurants etc. as per his past experiences (that he pre stored in his ontology and collected from the web through giving sources like social networks, blogs, etc.).
As an example facilities at a hotel last time, discounts they provided, their quality of the service, etc. So we can take better decision comparing with our past experiences. Traffic agent provides information regarding the traffic situation in particular places. As an example last time there was a traffic jam on that particular road. Similarly transport agent provides information regarding vehicle information like; which vehicles we can use to travel to a particular place, etc. For an example last time we traveled to Kandy by train; and we can see the beauty of the nature better while traveling by train. Venue agent also provides information regarding the places where we can visit such as supermarkets, hospitals, banks, cinema theaters etc.
Weather agent provides information regarding past weather conditions on a particular city. Time agent provides information regarding the time to travel particular place based on the past experiences. Road agent provides information about road conditions based on the past experiences. As an example road was under construction in the last week. The most important factor of this system is the way of collecting the data.
Appropriate agents can directly access the social networks and other relevant sources that the user has provided to accumulate the knowledge. Further, this will enable to update the knowledge also through the latest information that it can be gathered through above mentioned resources. Through this system will learn lot and able to provide more realistic information in information retrieval.
Semantic Agent
This agent gets request messages from STM agent and provides facts and generalized information such as verbal information, concepts, rules and principles. Thus it provides information regarding the basic information about a tour for a particular tourist. For an example; if we take a city called Kandy then the semantic agent is capable of knowing that Kandy is a city (which is a name of a place). Without this knowledge agents can not communicate further. Furthermore; because of having this we can eliminate ambiguity related some facts in decision making. There may be certain wording or rules which may not be able to interpret in a unique way. Therefore with this module we can retrieve the relevant information (if available) to realize the reality or more pragmatic interpretations. This agent also can communicate with accommodation agent, traffic agent, etc. In this also due to the power of social networks (that user provided), and other information sources, system has the ability to provide more appropriate information than typical travel plan systems. The power here is the level of information available to the system is really high and the system has been configured to each user as per the personalized mode.
Procedural Agent
This agent also gets a request from STM agent and provides informations about how to perform a task. Because we should have the knowledge to perform a task when making a decision. This agent also can communicate with with accommodation agent, traffic agent, transport agent, etc. Accommodation agent provides information about how to arrange an accommodation, how to make reservations etc. Traffic agent provides information about what to do when a traffic situation. Transport agent provides information about transport services. How to reserve a vehicle and information about these service centers. Venue agent provides information regarding how to access these places such as banks, supermarkets etc. Weather agent provides information about what to do when particular place climate is not good. Road agent provides information regarding additional information about roads. Thus this procedural agent mainly provides information to execute a particular operation/task. Because of having this agent we can find alternative paths to tackle a conflict. Furthermore procedural agent acts as a performance improver also to come up with a quality solution by supporting to isolate the most economical/beneficial solution.
Implementation
The Intelligent and Personalized Travel Planning System is implemented by using the technologies of; JADE, OWL and Jena libraries. OWL used for ontology creation for knowledge representation and it is modeled using protege editor. Jena is one of the most widely used Java APIs for RDF and OWL, providing services for model representation, parsing, querying and some visualization tools. JADE has been implemented adhering to the FIPA specification (Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents) [11] . FIPA specifies three major concerns for developing agents. Those are agent communication, agent management and agent message transport. Here each agent has been implemented as a separate Java class. Their behaviors are defined within the class scope. The whole process happens through the agent's message passing.
Modeling Ontology
This system requires information to be exchanged between agents in a same semantic understanding. Ontology represents knowledge as a set of concepts and their relations and their properties in a domain [12] . This domain is built using a knowledge representation language with a reasoning mechanism [13] . Reasoning engines available to infer the meanings of the properties and relationships between specified classes and individuals. There are several reasons for JADE library is not sufficient in modeling this system. Because Java classes can not support multiple inheritance and any features of semantic ontology representations. The JADE ontology can create predicate logic queries and this is not good for knowledge management. Thus this system's ontology model is created using RDF/OWL [14] .
Figure-2 illustrates the major entities of this ontology model. Ontology contains classes, individuals, properties and relations. The class can be instantiated by creating individuals. Property describes an attribute of a class. For this we used Protege ontology editor [15] . Protege was selected due to its ability to support OWL language and its ease of use. The graphical representation of generating ontology is shown in Figure-3 below.
Agent Implementation
The perception agent module consists of a user agent which is implemented using JADE agents for the purpose of providing the interaction of the system with the user. STM module consists of STM agent. This also an agent which is responsible for taking decisions and searching information from the ontology. LTM module consists of several agents who are capable of providing information according to the STM agent's requirements. Each agent has a specific task to perform. These agents communicate each other by passing messages. These messages consist of the ontology elements which every agent can understand. The whole system works based on the message passing to each other. To implement the LTM module we implemented several agents namely Semantic agent, procedural agent and episodic agent. Semantic agent basically communicates with STM agent and Accommodation agent, Venue agent, Road Agent, Time agent and Transport agent etc. Episodic agent also implements with several agents to perform the episodic module tasks. Procedural agent also implements with many agents as a swarm of agents. All these agents reads the only relevant messages and provide information to the STM agent promptly.
System's Functionall
To demonstrate this system we present a simple scenario that illustrate the interaction between each agent. This is only a prototype and did not include all the features of the design. As a scenario it works as follows: a tourist wants to find a place to visit in Sri Lanka (it has been assumed that the user has provided the required information to update the ontology in a personalized manner). First of all he/she must provide the name of the city he wants to travel, and his starting location. After the user starts to interact with the application, he will see on the screen of his machine lot of information regarding the tour and each information retrieved according to the conditions as how we are organizing a tour. The tourist will only need to provide the places and planning process is doing the needful. After user gives the destination perception agent sends this request to the STM agent. STM agent broadcasts this information among other agents to accumulate necessary facts. Following Conversation-1 dialogue shows the one of the results provided by the system in a particular tour planning task in the system. According to this conversation perception agent wants to go to the Kandy from Colombo. Then various things need to be planned. The semantic transport agent can suggest vehicle for traveling to the Kandy by train, bus or car. Then the semantic road agent suggests the best route for travelling to the Kandy. Then episodic traffic agent presents traffic condition on that road in the last week. According to that information procedural transport agent suggests to go by train. Then the semantic time agent provides information regarding the time taken to travel by train. The semantic venue agent suggests places to visit in Kandy. The procedural time agent tells how many days we have to stay there. Then step by step each agent suggests their information to plan a better tour to the Kandy. Through this STM agent trying to converge to a solution through the decision process.
Based on this information it was clear that the proposed model is providing solutions as expected and it has the power of using the knowledge in personalized context. Nevertheless, the provided ontology has been yet not fully completed and as this is only a prototype state there are more things to be improved before move for a comparison with another system. Therefore, that will be answered by the next version of this system in near future.
Conversation 1: Communication between agents

Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have presented a novel method for personalized travel planning system for tourism through a cognitive framework. The main purpose of this system is to be utilized as a proof of the applicability of agent technology on top of a cognitive model for tour planning. Today there are various applications for planning and scheduling tours. They all provide tour planning related services and support tourists. Nevertheless; this initiative was to think this in terms of personalized way together with attached cognitive elements and the use of latest information resources like social networks, blogs, live feeds, etc. Though the approach highlighted here is has novelty it needs to be properly justified through a comparison with top tour planning applications and this research has not covered that section yet. This implementation is only an initial level prototype model and it will be further improved in the future by providing statistical data as a comparison. Nevertheless; this gave the basic idea of the overall approach and its novelty through the use of a cognitive framework and latest knowledge collecting systems to provide a personalized experience in tour planning. 
